
Salvage logging after windthrow (Lindenmayer et al. 2008)

• Vegetation recovery is delayed due to the destruction of advanced regenerations.
• Changes in species composition and reductions in aboveground carbon stocks
➢ However, the long-term effects of salvage logging are less clear (Hotta et al. 2020).

Necessity of Forest landscape model improvement
• Forest landscape models (FLM) are effective tools for evaluating long-term forest changes (Shifley et al. 2017).
• Adding the process of regeneration on downed logs and competition between trees and grasses (Sasa

dwarf bamboo) to FLM is needed for forest succession simulations in East Asia.

Research objectives: To reveal the long-term impacts of salvage logging on carbon 
stocks and species composition by using improved LANDIS-II 

1. We successfully simulated forest succession in East Asia
by adding the process of regeneration on downed logs (and 
competition between trees and grasses) to LANDIS-II.

2. Species composition: Salvaging and scarification cause a persistent 
and drastic shift from mixed forests to birch dominant forests.

3. Carbon stock: The delay of recovery is persistent even a century 
after salvaging and scarification. 

Simulating the long-term impacts of salvage logging after windthrow 
on forest carbon stocks and species composition in northern Japan
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Conclusions

Results & Discussions
Species composition Aboveground carbon stocks

• WT: Species composition at year 100 reflects that 
of advanced regenerations just after the windthrow.
• SL: pioneer species (e.g., birch) dominate

→ Destruction of advanced regenerations
and Sasa due to salvaging and scarification

Conifers hardly regenerate within 100 years
after windthrow.

*See handout for calibration of species composition and biomass.

• Trees and Sasa: Observed difference are due to the
growth of advanced regenerations left intact in WT.
• CWD: The difference whether to salvage CWD or not
• Aboveground total: Carbon stock in WT is larger
than that in SL even 100 years after windthrow.

*There is a limitation that simulated biomass of Sasa is slightly
larger than that of empirical data in calibration.

Adding the process of regeneration on downed logs to LANDIS-II 

“Light Probability” = Conventional “Light Probability” * nurseryLogAreaRatio
* Picea spp. cannot regenerate in forest floor with dense Sasa due to low light conditions and pathogens.

CWD-dependent species (Picea spp.): 
regulate “Light Probability” by nurseryLogAreaRatio

CWD-independent species: 3 steps judgement 

Track CWD by five decay classes (1-5) & Calculate nurseryLogAreaRatio

Modify judgement of establishment & calculation of “Light Probability” 

nurseryLogAreaRatio: The ratio of the occupation areas of CWD in decay classes 3-5.
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A. Can cohorts establish in forest floor with Sasa? 

B. When site ‘Shade class’ is higher than the optimal ‘Shade class’ for a given species,
Is there sufficient light available above Sasa layer? 

C. Are there sufficient amounts of downed logs? (based on nurseryLogAreaRatio) 

Establish! Cannot establish…
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4 × 2 × each site carbon stock of CWD in decay class 𝑖

𝜋 × Height of downed logs × Wood density of decay class 𝑖
=
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• Biomass increase in ‘After improvement’ due to increasing establishment on downed logs.
* Competition between trees and grass (Sasa), please refer #88501 (LB 19: Modeling) for detail.

• Study site: The University of Tokyo Hokkaido Forest, compartment No. 49 (43.22˚N, 142.55˚E - 43.25˚N, 143.58˚E; 350 ha)
• Climate: Mean annual temperature: 5.5℃, Mean annual precipitation: 972.6 mm
• Forest type: Boreal mixed forest (Abies, Picea, Betula, Acer etc.) with dense Sasa senanensis in forest floor
• Scenarios: Windthrow (WT): leaving coarse woody debris (CWD) after windthrow

Salvage logging (SL): salvaging CWD and scarifying forest floor after windthrow (common management in northern Japan)
• Simulation software: LANDIS-II based on NECN succession extension v.6.3 (Scheller et al. 2011)

Methods & Materials
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CALL FOR COMMENTS

Any questions and 
comments are welcome!
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